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In order to assess student
reaction to the new calendar,
the SGA will conduct an opinion poll during dinner this
coming Monday at both
and Lowry dining halls.
This calendar has been passamd will be
ed by
in effect for the next two academic years; however, varied
student response to the
change has shown that the
new calendar may not reflect
the interests of the majority
of students.
SGA and the Educational
Affairs Committee ask that
students take all factors into
account, from changes in job
plans to the extended time
available for seniors to work
on IS projects (that the new
calendar provides), before
responding to the poll. Assert
your authority and take part
in Monday's poll.

by Dick Wagner

are right in tune with the world
I am very proud of myself. Not
So it came to pass that "all
all week did I go. to think of
once
that one sees or hears when he
waste involved in
extravagent
the
crosses the campus is the phrase,
'BEAT WITT " was ignominiously this futile effort to boost school
translated into a snappy ' thirty- - spirit, a futile goal. Not once did
hve zip. Yessirreeee, school I ponder all of the money that
spirit was thrust into
high goes from my tuition and fees into a football program I detest. Why
dom. Go, Scots, Go.
should I resent preferential treatI must admit that I completely ment for athletes or prospective
lacked the proper fervor when athletes in terms of recruitment or
"Victory Week" began. But when their hard, cold cashy scholarship
I saw balloons all over the dining (based entirely on need, of
hall and ate upon colorful pro-Sc- course) ? Or how about the athletic
place-maI was filled with department in general? I dig the
an intense nausea that only those ladies, they are good and they care
mementos could produce. And the about their courses. But those
excitement of that band at noon, glorious head jocks who can't even
s
none other than the
.make it to class on time or give
"Terry and the Expressway!" you the time of day when you've
Could that fail to arouse me for had them for two courses! Right
Saturday's gladiations? However, on, gents, you II get my school
not even the signs all over Lowry spirit.
Center or the sheets hung out of
Yep, I sure am glad we had a
"the Pride of the Hill," could gen- "victory week." It all makes a big
erate the utter disgust of striding difference in my life. So the next
forth to receive a
victory week I only ask Give
letter, past the completely unhigh-school- y me a break." And as for the whole
greetings on each of our thing on football: hey school,
heroes' mail boxes, opening my where are your priorities? Do we
own and pulling out the yellow need to speed $20 on another vicjournal "Victory Express." At that tory express or see the middle of
lightning moment I was introduced a great voice prostituted bv ir
into all the consequential glories of relevancy? And how about all that
sport. Had I only known that what practice equipment and the athleappeared to be silly, waseteful tic department slush fund? That's
games were, in truth, microcosms our money lolks. Who gives a
of the real world. And all this darrfn whether we are
or
tinie I've been watching soccer be- Are you still breathing despite the
cause it is beautiful, and not' loss to Wittenberg, despite all that
watching football because it makes great school spirit? And, my God,
me sick. But now I know where the Browns got beat today. Where
it is really at and that all sports is it all going?
all-tim-
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security force, two Wooster
city policemen will Be on duty
at the Chicago concert Sunday. They will try to insure
against outside agitation and
protect Chicago from ardent

by Kenneth Hoover
To be white is not to have to
worry about the answers to those

ed

The Little Theatre of the College
of Wooster will present The
Girl, Neil Simon's brilliant Broadway comedy, on Nov.
19, 20 and 21 at Scot Auditorium.
The
Girl is the
story of two producers of a dissident magazine, Andy, the common sense business manager, played by Keith Griffin; and Norman,
the versatile and eccentric writer,
played by Lee Harris. Complications enter their lives in the person
of Sue Hammond as Sophie, the
pretty, Southern-borwho moves into the apartment next
door.
Directing this production of The
Girl is Debbi Smith,
senior speech major. The cast and
director, with the help of production assistants Chuck Correll,
Chuck Greenwald, and Nola
have supervised all facets
of the production, making The
Girl one of the few
major productions in the College's history.
For those who have been waiting for a fast, timely comedy The
Girl is the show to
see, Nov. 19, 20 and 21. 8:15 p.m.
at Scot Auditorium. Tickets are
on sale daily in Lowry Center lobby, $1.50 per seat. Buy or reserve
your tickets now.
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Racism: The All- American Pastime
by Arthur

The Student Concert Series
presents the Guarneri Quartet Tuesday, Nov. 17, 8:15
in Severance Gym. Tickets on

sale at Lowry, Merz Hall and

McCo-pb- s

Whether it is because we are
growing richer as a nation, because
urban disorders have frightened us,
or simply because of fashion, the
problem of inequality of economic
opportunity in American society
receives increasing attention. In
equality of economic opportunity
means in the simplest terms, that
some people start out in life with
poorer chances of economic success than others. Observers tend to
agree that disadvantage is caused
both by inadequate work preparation and by bias in hiring and
promotion, and further that a
man's opportunities are importantly affected by the color of his
,

skin.

Wooster Music Center.

questions.
To be black and a part of a
permanently visible minority is to
live without the assurance which
comes from not having to worry
about such basic questions of individual identity and status. The
black knows that some enlightened
people would not cause him trouble
in these areas, but he is forever
condemned to uncertainty.
The strain of uncertainty is exhausting to most people. It is like
constantly being in a room with
strange people speaking a slightly

thetical situations while we ignore
the reality around us (which, sadly, we can afford to do while, in
college) .
It's a question of living, of
creating a new life, the New Brotherhood of which John Fry spoke:
loving those who love us, and making damn sure that we do thisjbe-forwe speak of loving those who
are our enemies.'' Creating support
communities, and making damn
sure that those communities are
based upon reality and not an intellectual concept of what reality
should be.
It's a question of grappling
with the meaning of the word "resistance," and making the realization that resistance involves a total
dedication of one's life (not merely the intellectual portion of it),
and that all forms of illegitimate
authority must be resisted by any
means necessary.
If we can eradicate this gap
from our thinking, if we can reain this
lize that the powers-that-b- e
morally bankrupt society will not
surrender their power willingly,
but that this power must be
seized, we will have at hast made
a start. Perhaps that is all we
can hope for.

by Chris Dudbridge
Class of '70
I'm supposed to write some sort
of lucid article (stight reporting
or whatever) about John Fry. But
it's late, and straight reporting
has never been my bag, and it's
becoming more and more difficult
to arrange things in anything
which resembles a logical progres.

e

sion, so what follows is a list of
thoughts, impressions, comments,
etc., which are derived (in whole
or in part) from the mosaic which

Fry painted.
During my freshman year at John
I guess it's all a question of
(Continued on Page 3)
dreaming and playing games of
being sheltered (by school, skin
color, economic class, etc.) and
being able to simultaneously maintain a firm grasp on the vestiges
of the old order while conveniently
mouthing the rhetoric of the new
based on a respect for differences. order. A question of trapping
Respect here is the key. For a ourselves into a state of ineffectiveblack to approach integration of ness --or, even worse, a state of
a
this kind, he needs the easy s nse mediocrity and total
on the part of
of assurance about his cultural virtual death-wis"radicals" who
identity which whites assume. Re- the
spect must be mutual. No one can claim . allegiance to that thing
enter into a relationship of mutual loosely referred to as the Movement. A few examples:
respect . without
first. Every salesman learns early
The big march on Washington
that the only way to approach last November: believing that as
strange people is by developing we huddled beneath the Washinghis confidence in himself.
ton Monument, chanting rhetoric
is the first condition for a to keep warm, we could generate
relationship of respect.
a moral force which would compel
Before integration based on Nixon to stop the genocide m
respect for differences can succeed, Southeast Asia.
"ecology" move- The
the parties concerned must have
believing
that if we flow
ment:
those
the
of
validity
confidence in
differences as a basis for respect. enough kites, made enough speechFor the black, this means the es, and told everyone (especially
peoples) to stop having
"black is beautiful" movement. For
the white, this means understand- children, we would be able to stave
ing that "black is beautiful," and off the inevitable destruction of
that only his "white is more beau- all life on earth.
"politics of
And the
tiful" assumptions prevents him
from understanding. If both blacks participation," a dead horse which
and whites can approach each has been kicked around again this
inte- year: believing that if we cut oyr
other with
hair, dress properly and work for
gration can succeed.
In view of that fact, black stu- the candidate of o.ur choice (or
dent grievances make pretty good someone else's choice), we can
sense. Beneath the list of black end the war, racism, poverty, and
above all else demonstrate that
(Continued on Page 3)
the doddering system of electoral
politics actually works.
Everyone interested in creIn other words, there's a huge
ating a Happening for the gap in our thinking, a pap be- dedication of the new Chapel
tween our rhetoric and our actions.
is invited to the Art Building This gap leads us to do other
at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15. strange things, like play ing great
Come with or without ideas.
intellectual ( in the worse sense of
'the word) games creating hypo--

different language.
The answer to this uncertainty
is surely integration. BUT, on
what terms? The integration of
white oriar-whit- e
minorities in
this societyias largely proceeded
through pressure to overcome minority (e.g. Irish or Italian) characteristics. The minority fades into
the majority by learning certain
social mannerisms and techniques.
The black who would integrate in
this manner simply takes on as
many white characteristics as he
can. But this is NOT integration,
it is submersion. Submersion only
works for the black up to the
point where the unchangeability
of his color interferes.
What kind of integration is
possible then? Since the black is
barred from ultimate submersion
(or whitification), the only possible kind of integration must be
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Guest preacher at Westminster Church on Sunday,
Nov. 15, will be Dr. Thomas
Dietrich, pastor of the Tabernacle Church, a federated
Presbyterian and United
Church of Christ, in Philadelphia. His topic will be "Wait
for the Lord".
He has served as pastor at
Calvary Presbyterian Church,
Detroit, .Mich., and Howard
Presbyterian Church,
San
inner
Francisco (a multi-racicity church actively involved
in community organization,
coffee house and peace movement in Haight At h bury Community). His present pastorate
is housed within the campus
of the University of Pennsylvania; the congregation is
ministering
to
committed
within the urban scene.
Mr. Dietrich will also meet
with students for a "rap"
session in the afternoon at
2:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge.
i
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VOICE

Pago Two

APOLOGY

lofttors To Ttio (Editor

Voice would like to make a public apology to Deans Cropp and
CopeJand. We were looking for a scapegoat to point up the
REALLY??
Curriculum. The choice was a poor
of
happen.
this
allowing
to
Gilbert called the athletic department "archaic, inone, and in bad taste. There is no excuse for
To the Editor:
We realize that this apology does not undo the harm, but what else
racist". From talking to many athletes,
human,
As a member of the Voice staff I knew of plans
'
N. S. for a black issue in advance of its Nov. 6 publicawhite and black, I could find absolutely no indicacan we do.
tion date. However, I was under the impression tion of favoritism, racism, or biased decisions on
STUDENT OPINION
that this black issue was to be dedicated to the the part of any coach.
I feel that a newspaper should tell the news,
black students on campus, yet representing both
objectively, without prejudice.
blacks and whites.
I strongly criticize the Voice for using part of
After reading this newspaper I feel that this
rag, which I regretably contributed to, is little my activities fee to convey the biased feelings of
This letter is addressed to the entire college community and is more than black racist literature. This type of one group on campus, exclusively. Why shouldn't
written with concern for some of the dehumanizing life styles and literature can only lead to unrest and hard feelings
the Japanese, Jews, and skiiers also be given exe
social events that go on in this community.
clusive "rights" to a
which haven't yet shown themselves on our cam'
rag in which to exnewspapers
because
their
beliefs?
Conduct
Is
press
this
Code
it
of
year.
the
pus
the
Preamble
in
paragraph
of
The first
shouldn't cater to groups so few in number, or is
reads: The Christian ethic demands a willingness to recognize and
I base my views of this rag upon passages taken
accept persons in their individuality; it also affirms the social dimen- directly from the prose. Many biased phrases are it because the editor isn't a Japanese Jewish skiier?
sion of man's existence. A socially responsible community, therefore, apparently without any truth. For instance, Edward
Rick Legge
'

under-developme-

Afro-America-

nt

n

An Open Letter

ten-pag-
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must determine the structure within which individual freedom may
that the resulting environment
flourish but not become so
finally destroys the very freedom it was intended to support." The
remainder of the Code continues to stress the idea of respect for another person's individuality and the whole idea of responsible living
within a community.
A campus that professes such an idea of community, cannot
ignore certain actions which go on in its midst. It is extremely
frustrating that the majority of the community remains silent and
treats certain actions as if they did not exist. The notion of a study
break which leads to a situation of sexual abuse through coercion
(however subtle) is a violation of the individuality of the subject
coerced.
Consider another example. The concept of a "Pig Party" where
human beings are exploited, where judgments are made on the basis
of appearance, and where a girl is no longer considered a person,
does say something about some section mentalities (not all sections
or "You
included). Also attitudes like: "It's not on my floor"
or "If it's his thing, that's
can't really say anything or do much"
cool", perpetuate the dehumanizing and degrading life styles and
show just as little awareness for the
of others.
Granted that the atmosphere and physical setting of the dormitories on this campus are not such that they are conducive to healthy
life styles. The fact that the girls' dorms are on one side of the street
and the boys' are on the other side, and that the dorms were constructed as places where a student only studies and sleeps, speaks to
the fact that the Wooster society in general is behind in the realization
of intimate and constructive living. But things are changing and
there are many people in this community who are concerned with
just this aspect . . . the Code is a good indication of what is being
done for constructive change.
There are social systems and living units on this campus that
foster and perpetuate dehumanizing life patterns and grossly exploit
human dignity. Any social system that permits human beings to be
physically and psychologically exploited is a type of unity that is
artificial and violates human dignity. Social cohesion that condones
and even "brags" about behavior that is degrading is nothing but
destructive. Artificial brotherhood that provides immunity to criticism
and disallows any kind of corrective action for its members hurts
the entire community. .And social systems that can rob its members
and upperclassmen of any personal integrity and self value is wrong.
These types 4f social systems are exemplified in some of the
section life on this campus. Certainly some sections are very conscious
of the above and are working hard to offer constructive alternatives
in fneir respective living units.
No one should be naive to the point that they think this letter
will bring about great change in these decadent life styles. However,
"everyone should realize that the whole community must become aware
of these actions and express concern. An apathetic attitude does
nothing but condone what is going on.
Eric Hummel
Bruce Bacon
Bob Martin
Rick Swegan
self-center-

ed
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...
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Published weekly daring the academic year except holidays and examination period by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in
editorials and feature are those of the community and should not be construed
as representing administration policy.
Hiia newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence to VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription
Rate: $6.00 per year.
NATE SPEIGHTS, Editor

Tape It Now. . .

PHRED

To the Editor:

Humanness. When will we recognize the person
next to us not as a man or woman, black or white,
Delt or Beta? We are all people; each of us is a
person with a name and a meaning. Then and only
then should we be of a sex, of a race and of a section. There are creampuffs on this campus: hard
on the outside and soft on the inside. We are all

y

With the exception of last spring's unfortunate
experience, I have held my tongue from making
any sort of major declaration, but now I am compelled to speak again. I realize that the way I feel
may be naive, idealistic, andor ignorant, but because I feel, I must share.
I am getting horribly tired of having one segment of the campus demand explanations from
another freaks to straights, blacks to whites and
sections to sections. There would be no need for
such explaining if each of us would only stop to
answer our own questions and our own frustrations.
There is no one on this campus who has not suffered his share of indignities and miseries. Many
of us lash out at others for our unhappiness and
try to explain it in terms other than the common
factor of sheer humanness.

one.

Please, for Cod's sake, for your own sake, don't
equate kindness with insincerity, football with
and poetry with homosexuality. Nothing
can be categorically disclaimed. And don't judge
people simply by their sex, age, or race. It isn't
fair, it isn't just, and it is not true.
We need each other. We're all we have. Open
the bruised heart you keep so well hidden. Let it
be touched as you have touched mine.
Much love and years of peace.
Susan Baker
in-sensitiv-

ity,

TOUCHE
As members of the Faculty, we feel obliged to
indicated their intention to contribute occasionally
correct the mistaken impression left by Miss Hill's as they receive consulting or other unexpected inreport on the recent faculty meeting. Miss Hill come.
indicates the Faculty Scholarship Fund "is flounderWe believe this response thus far to be heartening.
ing from a lack of positive response." As of that It indicates that the faculty has more than a casual
time, 26 faculty members had decided to contribute interest in student problems. A 100 percent response
per month a total, by payroll deduction, of $130 by the faculty is not to be expected, since many
for current scholarship funds and $163 for scholar- - .contribute to other prnjflcts. and 40 other institutions.
ship endowment.' This is a total of $3516 peryear
Sincerely yours,
which has already been pledged. In addition, Phi
Beta Kappa has voted to contribute $100 to this
John D. Reinheimer,
Professor of Chemistry
Fund, and 9 other faculty members are contributing
to other scholarship funds such as the Lincoln
David L. Powell,

Scholarship Fund.

Other faculty members have

Associate Professor of Chemistry

OOPS!
hands' of the student body. I disagree with this
because 9 out of 14 members of the Board are students and they do have the control.
There was misrepresentation as to the functions
and responsibilities of the Board. The Board is
concerned with more than just entertainment even
though this is an integral part of our functions and
responsibilities. We are divided into six committees

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to respond
to last week's editorial concerning the Student Activity Fee and in particular the Lowry Center Board.
The Editor was badly misinformed as to the representation on the Lowry Center Board and also
to its functions and responsibilities.
First, there are 14 members on the Board, 9
students, 2 faculty, 1 dean, the Union Director
and the Program Director. The Dean of the College
and the Business Manager of the College are not
members of the Lowry Center Board. The Secretary,
Treasurer, Recreation, Travel and Social (R.TS.)
chairman and Entertain the Campus (E.T.C.)
chairman are the elected members of the Board.
The dean is appointed by the deans' office, the two
faculty members are elected by the faculty and
the Union Director and Program Director are members by virtue of their positions. The chairman of
the following committees are appointed: Publicity,
CIC, Arts and Crafts, and Arts and Films. The
chairman of Lowry Center Board is also an appointed position as of last year.
If I understand the editorial correctly the editor
was saying that through election the position would
be better filled because the power would be in the

which are chaired by student members of the Board
and they deal with six different areas.
Jack Simmons
Chairman,-LowrCenter Board
y

Voice takes this opportunity to apologize to Mr.
Simmons, for the error in the last issue. We would
like to note, however, that the information presented
was from the 1970 Scot's Key since there is no
mention of Lowry Center Board activities in the new
Scot's Key. However, Mr. Simmons has presented
Voice with a copy of the "new constitution" which
will be used in further references. Mr. Simmons refused Voice a copy of last year's budget stating that
he didn't "think it necessary to print 1753 copies."

He later explained that he didn't think the students
needed to know where their money was going.

PLAY IT LATER!

We offer a good selection of
cassette tape recorders at
prices as low as $34.95!
Sylvania, RCA . . .

To the Editor:
The Friday, Nov.
unhappy surprise to
a picture of myself
its production. Also,

CHAGRINED
I could not support, in any way, such a publication
with some of the views expressed ; especially by
6, issue of the Voice was an
those who have not exerted themselves to contribute
me. I did not expect to see
in it, since I had no part in and participate in ways which would help.
Elaine D. Stevens
I must regretfully state, that

FOR ALL YOUR

Prof. Oliver Schroeder, CWRU
School of Law, will be guest speak-

BANKING NEEDS

CITIZENS NATIONAL

BE NNET
PLAZA SHOPPING
1811 DEALL
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AFULL
SERVICE

.LANK

CENTER

AVE.

onA
Wooster.Ohio

APPLIANCE
Just North of the Campus

Public Squor

Market at South

ntc

1955 Cleveland

Bet.

er on the topic "Church Union,"
Sunday at 2 p.m., and "Governing
Boards of Churches," at 3:30 p.m.
in LC Ballroom. College students
are invited. Discussion will follow.
At 8 p.m. Dr. Schroeder will
lead an ecumenical celebration of
Holy Communion at the OARDC.
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Favorite American Pastime
the College of Wooster I was in
a course called Ghetto Economics.
An interesting topic discussed
during the course was the question
of discrimination in professional
sports such as football and baseball, but more specifically baseball. Through analysis of certain
statistics which will be condensed
for certain reasons I would like
to present the conclusions reached
as the result of the study, and
add what would seem to be relevant comments.
These conclusions are the result
of a study and empirical analysis
which made the initial assumption
that baseball be viewed as a
g
firm. This was
done in order to test two hypotheses: First, that salaries and
bonuses paid to baseball players
are a function of ability and of alternate earnings, not of race of
the player and second assignment
of players is also independent of
race. Also, it would seem necessary
at this point to offer an adequate
definition of discrimination. I refer
to discrimination as the discrepancy in treatment between candidates who are identical in all
relevant characteristics.
The following are a series of
conclusions reached in the study
of the topic: The fact that on the
average black salaries in major
wealth-maximizin-

VOICE

league baseball are higher than
white salaries suggest that significant nreiudiee exists in the in
dustry. The irony, of course, stems
from the joint occurence ol two
rTipnrrmpnjj ? Ill Mairvr league
tr
i
,J
clubs tend to pay players as a
function ol tneir demonstrated
ability, and (2) baseball appears
to restrict major league opportunities to those blacks who are demonstrably superior to their white
counterparts. Thus there seems to
be equal pay for equal work
but unequal opportunity for equal
ability. In addition we find that
once inside major league baseball,
players are clearly discriminated
by position, pitcher and catcher
being the most evident of such
bias.
Having presented what seems
to be adequate arguments concerning the phenomena of discrimination in baseball, I would like to
offer some closing comments. I
guess the main one would be that
even though the overwheming percentage of present baseball stars
are black, the percentage of overall black participation proportional
to their ability is inadequate and
disappointing. Also, since this discrimination stems .largely from
prejudice it will continue to manifest itself and will be difficult to
root out. And finally what is more

Black Students and all
other interested parties: Next
quarter the BSA wishes to
present a production of Black
plays. (Remember "Day of
Absence" and "Happy Ending"?) We need both Black
and white actors. The plays
proposed are "Sister Sonji,"
"The Job," "And We Own the
Night," and "The Man Who
Trusted the Devil Twice."
These plays are in the library
on closed reserve.
ts
will be Nov. 23-2- 5.
Times and places will be
in potpourri.
Try-ou-

Factory Fashions
Ladies

SKIRTS
SWEATERS
DRESSES
SHORTS

BLOUSES
SLACKS
CULOTTES
CO-ORDINA-

TES

JR. PETITE DRESSES

RAPat
"THE SHACK"
and

Our Every Day Special
HOSE

PANTY

$2.50 Value
2 PAIR $1.09

;

Thursday 7:00 - 12:00
Fri. & Sat. 7:00 - 1:00

A Small Deposit Will Hold

Layaway for the Holidays

PADST ON TAP
SHELL PEANUTS

PREGNANT

- TASTY

New Merchandise Every Week

PIZZA

Bring Your Chick!

Factory Fashions
.

303 South Market St.
Phon

YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR PROBLEM
FOR INFORMATION AND COUNSELING
ON LEGAL ABORTION

ar

SAVE ON
PANT SUITS

THE PACK

NEW HOURS:

Ready-fo-We-

Clothing

JOIN

immediately.

CALL ANYTIME

White atSijt

or less my reason for writing this
What appears to whites to be
article; and that is to point out
is really the only feasseparatism
that "America's pastime" is demonstrative of a larger problem ible approach to integration from
and that is the degree of racism the black point of view.
Will integration come from this
inherent in a decadent American
society.
kind of separatism? I think so.

needs an Ad Manager for the winter quarter. Salaried

Begin training

position.

As a student at the London School
of Economics, I was placed in a
thoroughly multiracial society a
new experience for the product ot
an all white community. The ques(Continued from Page 1)
tion of racial discrimination selstudent grievances run two themes: dom arose on the psychological
(1) Blacks want, places and people level because in that situation the
available (a cultural center, coun- blacks came from black cultures.
selors, tutors) who do not place They . did not live with the un
them under the strain of uncer- certainty which comes from being
tainty. They want relief from the in a dependent minority.
pressure which whites place on
(Continued Next Week)
blackness, as anyone under pres
sure understandably desires. (2)
More importantly, the blacks want
situations (courses, social events)
which make the thing that is disBIG DISCOUNTS
tinctive about them the basis for
pride and the sense of identity
on
which goes with it.
Famous Makers'
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was on Steve Cerretani's fourth
penalty kick of the season. That
Having its best year ever, the goal in the first quarter was the
Scots' soccer team polished off only goal of the half as Wittenberg
Wittenberg, 4-last Saturday to blocked 18 shots and curtailed
finish the regular season with a Wooster's control game.
record and extend its Ohio
The second half left no doubt
Conference
win streak to 22 who was the better team. Some
games. Monday, Wooster received hot play by the Scots bench ran
its fifth straight bid to the NCAA up the score. Nason Lui came in
Regional Tournament to be held at inside and Scored two goals
in Delaware, Ohio, on Nov.
within ten minutes. The first came
The win over the Tigers, giving at 2:11 in the third quarter on an
Wooster an
OAC slate for the assist by Dave Naggiar. The third
third consecutive undefeated mark, Wooster goal was a great effort by
didn't become a run away until the Lui as he took the ball from a
second half. The Scots' first score defender's deflection and rifled in

Snorte Frliinr

VOICE

The campus uiel'y turned to its normal, sleepy self this week

following a quick-liveBEAT WITT'
--

sense of community spirit towards one eoal
' j
j irom me
hrr,
gnuucia uiuppcu
there should be no reason to drop the enthusiastic
d

t.-w-

MC

.u6

;

n- -

.

ranks,
spirit which preceded last Saturday's "big" game. The Scots have
two more very important games to play, and by winning them both,
uiey could record the best Wooster football record since the '34
team went
Let s show the team that WE haven't given up!......
ror tne fifth consecutive year our great soccer team has
received a bid to the NCAA Mid-Ea- st
Regional Championship, to
be held this year at Ohio Wesleyan. Two other OAC schools are
represented in Denison and Ohio Wesleyan. Wheaton, who has
won the event five out of the last six years, is the fourth team. On
ending a
1
dual meet season, the best year ever for a Scot
soccer team, the Wooster booters were first-seeFor the third
straight year we have an OAC Champ in our soccer team, so let's
show OUR support for them
Referring to Mr. Raymond R. Day Jr.'s letter to the editor of
paSt' 1 WOU,d ,ike to take this SH0RT space to defend the
i?TUeS
VOICE sports coverage. The VOICE is limited in the amount of space
which it can afTord to each area of the College community: Therefore,
certain sports must take precedent to others; however, my policy of
reporting all athletic endeavors still remains. It is hard for one to
cover every single corner of the Phys. Ed. department, so if an event
is overlooked, those involved shoufcl feel free to notify me or one of
my staff of the news. I can always use dope for this column! . . .
Quickly, the Scots and the Browns foiled me last week, dropping me to 16 of 23 for 69 percent on the season. Here goes for
this weekend: I must agree with Coach Lengyel when he said
this week, "I believe this team is mature enough to come back
and take the next two games." I see it: SCOTS 34, Oberlin 0.
Over in Indiana, I see the Bucks laying the final step to their
showdown with Michigan, make if: OSU 41, Purdue 7. Prowise,
the Browns just don't lose three in a row, I see them: BROWNS 24,
Bengals 17.
8--

1.

10-1--

10-1-- 1

20-2-

To bounce back will be the counter this season. The Scots
theme of the Fighting Scot grid-der- s want to show that they are better
tomorrow as they travel to than the 35-- drumming they took
Oberlin for their final OAC en- - from Wittenberg Saturday.
Marion Zody, Scot scouting
coach, had this to say about OberSix Scotties will compete in
lin, "Defensively, Oberlin is not
tomorrow's Great Lakes
that strong; however, offensively,
field hockey tournathey're not that bad of a ball
ment at Athens.
club."
,
In
Throwing the ball when they
half game contests
against teams from Ohio get behind, the Obies have two
fine pass receivers in split end
State, Ohio U., and Ohio WesJon Davies and tight end Chris
leyan, the Wooster women
placed one girl on the first Baymiller. Zody rates the latter
team, five on the second team as comparable to Kenyon's Chris
and scored one honorable Myers.
Probably the Obies' most versamention.
Junior Linda Fullhart won tile player is senior Dan DufTey
who is an "all purpose" player.
first team honors as seniors
He quarterbacks and runs at halfCindy Rutan, Joan Hayden,
back. Oberlin's other QB is Tom
and Donna Beck; sophomore
Owens.
Two other Yeomen to
Pat Poulton; and freshman
Francie Rendall won second
team honors. Barb Stelfz received an honorable mention.
0

Sub-Sectio-

nal

.

1.

8-- 0

p

Harriers Fourth In OAC

ded.

...

NCAA BU

a hard shot. The last goal came on
by Naggiar and the hard
a set-ufoot of Craig Levinsky.
It was the final home game
for seniors John Baetz, Steve
Cerretani, Steve Gulick, Charlie
Sommers, Amos Woodward and
trainer Tom Wilcox, the latter
even seeing some playing time.
Since the class of '71 has been
here, the Scots have compiled a
25-- 1
in the OAC. It was the
booters sixth shutout in 12
games, tying a school record.
The '70 soccer team also set
records of most wins and best
record in the regular season.
Wooster's opponents in the Regional next week are Denison
)
Ohio Wesleyan
and
Wheaton (10-2)- .
The Scots have
Leading the Wooster hill 'n beaten Denison, their first round
dalers, senior
Ray Day opponent, and OWU this year,
finished 16th with a time of 21 :43. each by
scores.
Scot coach Jim Bean commented
on Day's effort, "This is Ray's best
WEEK'S SCOT
performance of the year."
SPORTS SCHEDULE
Sophomore Bob Brown, hampSaturday
ered by the flu throughout the
Football, Oberlin at Oberlin
week, came in 17th in 21:49. The
next three finishers for the Scots Cross Country, at Oberlin
Field Hockey,
were freshman Mark Bean, senior
Ed Mikkelsen, and freshman Andy
at Dayton

Sports Writer
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by Tom Hilt
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by John Brown
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Sports Writer

co-capta-

in

The Fighting Scot cross country
will close its 1970 campaign to
morrow in a dual meet at Oberlin.
Wednesday, the harriers hosted
Malone in their final home meet
this fall.
Saturday the Scot harriers plac
ed fourth, their highest finish in
a number of years, in the annual
Championship
Ohio Conference
run at Delaware. Taking first place Naumoff respectively.
with 21 points, Mt. Union ran in
class all of its own since the
urple Raiders swept five of the
Give him
top seven places. Following Mount
were; Marietta, 56 points;
time,
105 points;
and Wooster, 116
points. Eleven teams competed.
B--

the

W,

(9-4-1-

(8-3-

3-- 1

Sub-Sec- t.,

1

Scot CHigliligljfs

Friday, November 13, 1970

li-- "

everything...
the day, the date

Aceutrorr

by Bulova

watch are running backs Jim
Eades and Paul Hairston.
To date, Oberlin has yet to record its first victory this fall, toting a
overall.
and
Scot head coach Jack Lengyel
had this to say about tomorrow's
contest, "We have to get up for
Oberlin; they always give us a
good battle."
Reviewing
Saturday's disappointing Scot showing, Lengyel
said, "I thought we executed our
game plan well in the first half
with one exception,
we didn't
score. If we had, I think the game
would have had a different light
to it."
The closest the Scots ever came
to scoring was in the second quarter when they drove to the Tiger

So exact is the Accutron tuning fork
movement, that accuracy is guaran
teed to within a minute a month.
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